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http://djournal homepage: www.elsevier.com/locate/wriPublisher's noteA new collection of Water Resources journals
from Elsevier2013 is the International Year of Water Cooperation, as declared by the United Nations, recognizing
that prosperity — and the survival — of our society depend on the supply of water for human
consumption, food production, industrial development and energy production.
Access to potable water is also recognized as one of the Grand challenges of the 21st century and
touches nearly every country on the planet in one form or another. Consequently, water resources
research is now one of the fastest growing disciplines in the world. The solutions draw on many areas
of science, technology and medicine, with researchers collaborating across disciplines and continents.
To reﬂect the increasing multidisciplinarity in the ﬁeld of water resources research, Elsevier in
cooperation with the International Water Association is launching a package of four journals covering
key aspects of the discipline: Water Resources & Industry
 Water Resources & Economics
 Water Resources & Rural Development
 Sustainability of Water Quality and EcologyFor more information please visit the individual journal homepages.Christiane Barranguet
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